
MOTIONS For AGM 13th February 2015 

Admin: 

1. That: The full text of all Motions submitted to Congress by County Boards or 

Provincial Councils should be/ must be, included in the Congress Syllabus, in their 

entirety, for discussion by delegates, and not in part, with the remainder available 

as a separate document on the morning of Convention…….Cork, Munster & 

National………..Liscarroll a.c. 

Outcome: Passed 

2,  That; Individuals who are elected to Principal Committees by delegates         at 

Congress, may not speak on behalf of, or as a person Representing the views of that 

Committee on Motions submitted by County Boards & .Provincial Councils, for 

discussion by delegates at Congress; - …County, Munster & 

National……………………..Liscarroll a.c. 

Outcome: Passed 

3 That; that any Motion, where the age of individuals is the only criteria, suggested 

for abolishing competitions, already established, at all levels of the AAI, should not 

be allowed, because, it would be discriminatory;…..County, Munster & 

National………………..Liscarroll a.c. 

Outcome: Passed 

4. That on the AAI Licence Application Form the name of the International Licence 

shall be changed to International Invitational licence….County & 

National……………………….North Cork A.C. 

Outcome: Passed 

5. That; If a club is not registered by 1st May an athlete should be allowed to transfer 

to another club………………………..Bandon a.c. 

Deferred – For 2016 AAI National Congress 

 
6. That; Any new athlete that is registered to a club after the county “A’’s shall be 

allowed to compete in the county “B’s” in Track & Field and Cross Country. 
…………………Bandon a.c.     

Outcome: Passed 

 
7. That if less than three athletes turn up on the day of a competition, that the event 

does not go ahead………..Bandon 
Outcome: Withdrawn 
 



TRACK & FIELD; 

1 That distance events be added to juvenile and junior track & field programmes 
for all juvenile age groups in all juvenile events both indoors and outdoors 
where they are not already in place. County, Munster & National……………..North 
Cork a.c. 
 

 The specific distances would be in line with those used during cross-country season. The specific distances 
could be altered for practical purposes but in general the spirit of the motion of providing competitive opportunities 
for Athletes should be adhered to when the motion is applied; 
Under 9………………….900 m 
Under 10………………..1,100m 
Under 11…………………1,500m 
Under 12…………………2,000m 
Under 13…………………2,500m 
Under 14/15/16………3,000m 
Under 17/18/19……….5,000m 
Junior 5000m & 10,000m (Indoor 3,000m). 
(Younger (9-11) age groups should start on a straight where possible for safety) 
(This is in keeping with the inclusive nature of track and field competition. The aim of this is to encourage 
participation in distance events at older juvenile age groups and onwards. Currently both indoor and outdoor T&F 
competitions only cater for juvenile athletes with a natural disposition for sprints and middle distance running. The 
current programme does not facilitate natural distance runners to be successful at a young age and therefore it is 
possible that many drop-out when unsuccessful at shorter distances). 

Outcome: Withdrawn 

 
 

2 That: A 10,000m event shall be added to the County Graded league T&F 
programme…….County. (Where possible this shall be staged at a time which is at 
least 4 weeks from the Dublin league 10,000m and the All-Ireland 10,000m to 
allow distance runners the chance to compete in either or both……..North Cork 
a.c. 
Outcome: Recommendation 

 
Cross-Country 
 
‘That the County Junior, Novice and Senior XC races should take place on the same day 

and for the Intermediate, Masters and Novice ‘B’ Races to take place on a second 

day’………………….Carrignavar. a.c. 

Outcome: Recommendation 

 

"That at Cork County Junior, Novice, Intermediate, Senior and Masters cross country that 

inter-club team scoring take precedence over Divisional teams in the team 

contest"………………Togher AC 

Outcome: Passed 


